
ARGUMENTATIVE ESSAY ON ATHLETES SALARIES

Free Essay: Professional Athlete Salaries In today's society many will argue whether or not professional athletes are
overpaid. In the present time athletes.

Athletes have come from many different backgrounds; some from wealthy and some from poverty raised
backgrounds. These reasons by their lonesome are enough to warrant that the salary professional athletes are
paid is suffice. College athletes are often considered to be some of the luckiest students in the world. Hard
workers are living pay check to pay check, while athletes are worried about not making as much money as the
next sport is making. Even more unbelievable are Mike Tyson's earnings in his match with â€¦show more
contentâ€¦ Even the squeakiest clean athlete has skeletons in his closet. Professional sports athletes should not
be paid as much as they now earn. This is ridiculous. However, do they truly deserve all the praise people give
them and multimillion dollar contracts simply because they are good at playing sports? They are now expected
to make every tackle, get a base hit every time and make every jump shot. In many sports, there are already
salary caps, which will help remedy this. Many viewers and advertisers do not take women's professional
sports seriously and believe that female athletes are more fun. Trying to focus on a sport while having to make
sure your grades are good so the athlete does not lose the why is very nerve-wracking. Paying a non-income
movement to a student athlete means using money generated by the income movement. However, do these
athletes really deserve all that money? If you ignore the fact that most universities do not have money to pay
for student athletes, you have to solve possible problems if you start walking on this road. Professional
athletes create an entire market of supply and demand in the sports obsessed world of some Americans. Oh,
forgive this writer. The growth and the development of a sport maybe reflected from the wages of the athletes
and that is all it does. What should athletes deserve to be paid? Many professional athletes, such as Tiger
Woods, apparently think so; or else they would not be cashing their paychecks. Athletes end up having to
study and for their school work on the bus. A full time job is 40 hours. Although, several professional athletes
learn from their mistakes and usually turn them around by correcting their behaviours. The current pay of
professional athletes in the United States has been the target of social media and the public due to the hefty
amount athletes make. How can Creative writing in french contact your company if I've got problems with my
ordered paper? Conclusively I believe professional athletes are paid way too much money. Professional
athletes are making too much money in a society where salaries and wages are traditionally based on the value
of one's work. For example, Kobe Bryant is an accused rapist or Jason Kidd who is convicted of spousal
abuse. That might be why some children want to be athletes.


